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Military police brigade Soldiers redeploy to Fort Bragg
BY TINA RAY
PARAGLIDE

The plane carrying about 100 Soldiers
from the Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 16th Military Police Brigade
touched down at Green Ramp on Pope Air
Force Base just before 7 p.m., Friday. The
Soldiers were redeploying to Fort Bragg
following a year-long deployment to Afghanistan in support of Operation Enduring Freedom.
One spouse waiting to see her husband
was Tiffany Zehring, of Raeford, the wife of
Sgt. 1st Class John Zehring, said she could
not be more excited to have him home and
to have the Family back together. She was
joined by daughters; Madyson, 7, Hailey, 4
and Macie, 2, the girls were all dressed alike
in striped dresses.
“All they’ve talked about is ‘dad,’” said
Zehring of her daughters. “The girls just
want to go camping with dad.”
Madyson said she planned to give her dad
a lot of hugs. Hailey said she expected him
to tickle and kiss them, but the girls could
barely contain their excitement as they
waited for the plane to land. One of the ﬁrst
things the Family is looking forward to is
getting a puppy, Madyson said.
Beverly Stearns and her mother-in-law,
Judy Stearns, traveled from Ohio to surprise their son and grandson, Capt. Chuck
Stearns. Beverly said he didn’t know
any Family members would be at Green
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Captain Chuck Stearns embraces his grandmother, Judy Stearns, at Green Ramp
Friday. The 16th Military Police Brigade ofﬁcer was returning from a year’s deployment
to Afghanistan.

Ramp.
Seeing her son would be an early present,
said Beverly, who celebrates her birthday
Monday.
Beverly said they plan to play by ear any
other celebrations, depending on her son’s
wishes.
Stearns stood in one ﬁnal formation before being reunited with his mother and
grandmother. He and fellow Soldiers listened to their commander, Col. John F.
Garrity, commend their historical service in
Afghanistan.
Garrity told the Soldierss that they were
the ﬁrst military police brigade headquarters

to go to Afghanistan.
“We changed history by the way we treated terrorists,” he said. “We also changed the
Afghani army because we got to the root of
the problem and started training privates.”
The Soldiers comprised Task Force Protector, which was responsible for conducting
detention operations in Parwan. They also
trained the Afghan national army as correctional ofﬁcers.
Shortly after Garrity’s remarks, those Soldiers rushed to meet their Families.
“It’s the moment I’ve waited for 12
months,” said John Zehring, after swooping
his daughters into his arms. “It feels just like

I thought it would.It’s like a little kid waiting
forChristmas,excepttimesthatbyamillion.”
Madyson could barely take her eyes off her
father.
“He looks the same,” she beamed.
Then, she and her sisters asked him for
chewing gum. John Zehring dug into his
rucksack and found something that seemed
to satisfy more than gum — Oreo cookies.
Chocolate cookies did not make the list of
items Capt. Chuck Stearns said he wanted
to enjoy.
“I plan to get a vehicle and go ﬁnd myself
a steak dinner and a tall, Irish, red beer,” he
said, minutes after unexpectedly reuniting
with his mother and grandmother.
“I was really surprised to see them. I was
totally expecting to just come, get checked
in and take it easy. It was a good surprise,”
Stearns said.
Not only did Family members welcome
the MPs, but veterans and other Soldiers
showed up as well to offer support.
Until a medical discharge in January, Shahaliegh Brown had been an MP.
“When you work with these people, you
want to welcome them back,” Brown said.
“I know I didn’t get to go, but it’s important
that they all get to come home.”
Specialist James Bethea of the 118th Military Police Company said he returned from
Afghanistan over a month ago.
“It felt good to have people here when we
came back from a long deployment and it’s
good to return the favor.”

Special Forces training battalion welcomes new commander
USAJFKSWCS PAO
Over the last month, the 1st
Special Warfare Training Group
has held changes of command ceremonies for each of its subordinate
battalions. The ﬁnal battalion to
hold its change of command is also
the ﬁrst battalion: 1st Battalion,
1st SWTG welcomed Lt. Col.
George M. Bond July 21, when
he accepted the unit colors before
a crowd of onlookers at Camp
Mackall.
Arguably the unit with the most
ties to both the local community and seasoned Special Forces
Soldiers and veterans, 1st Bn. is
responsible for conducting several phases of the Special Forces

Qualiﬁcation Course, including
Robin Sage, the problem-solving,
ﬁeld training exercise conducted
throughout 15 counties, covering
about 8,500 square miles, in south
central North Carolina.
“Even as we hold this ceremony,
this battalion’s cadre is fully engaged training special operations
Soldiers,” said Col. Jack Jensen,
1st SWTG commander, during
the ceremony. Members of the
unit, Families, and members of the
Special Forces and Ex-Prisoners of
War associations made the early
morning drive to Camp Mackall
to show their support.
“This battalion focuses on three
things,” Jensen said. “Students,
cadre and resources.” Jensen said

that by taking care of those three
factors, the training would remain
as effective as it has for decades.
“It’s very humbling to join a unit
as professional and important as
this,” Bond said.“The accomplishments of this battalion over the last
two years are remarkable.”
In his remarks during the
ceremony, outgoing commander
Lt.Col.Robert Greenway reﬂected
on these accomplishments.
“The outcome of everything this
unit does, with the help of the rest
of (1st SWTG), is 1,700 Special
Forces Soldiers graduated and sent
out to the regiment over the
last two years,”
Greenway said.

406th Army Field Support
Brigade gains new commander
BY SHARILYN WELLS
PARAGLIDE

With
temperatures
reaching over 80 degrees
at 9 a.m., representatives of
the 406th Army Field Support Brigade stood in formation on the Main Post
Parade Field welcoming
their new commander, Col.
John J. Johnston, Monday.
Johnston, a native of
Spring Lake, N.C., replaces Col. Kenneth D.
Dyer who has served as the
brigade’s commander since
July 2008. Johnston set the
mood as he got up to speak
to his new command, he
joked that all his airborne
friends, should take as
many pictures of him wearing a black beret as they
could within the next 15
seconds.
“I am humbled to be
blessed to have the honor
and privilege to command
this command,” Johnston
said after thanking his
friends and Family who
were in attendance.
Johnston took command
of a battalion from Dyer
and now has taken over a
brigade. Johnston joked,
“Ken, you best believe I’ll
be monitoring your next
jobs closely.”
Major Gen. Yves Fontaine, Army Sustainment
commanding general and
host of the ceremony, welcomed Johnston to the
constantly changing and
evolving unit.
“Johnny, today we pass
the ﬂag onto you. As commander you’ll be taking
over a mission that has
seen and will continue to
see many changes,” said
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406th Army Field Support Briagade’s incoming commander, Col. Johnny Johnston, smiles during his change
of command cermony, Friday. Johnston received the
command from Col. Kenneth Dyer.

Fontaine. “The 406 is a
moving train taking on new
initiatives. So hang on tight
and enjoy this assignment.”
Originally from Cleveland, Ohio, Dyer’s next assignment will be in support
of the 1st Theater Sustainment Command stationed
at Fort Bragg, which will
be deploying soon.
“Ken, you and your team
have done a magniﬁcent job
in taking on the large, complex mission and making it
look easy,” said Fontaine.
“You have been given a lot
of challenges and you’ve
overcome them through
your leadership, dedication,
focus, and basic hard work.”
The 406 FSB’s mission is
to execute materiel enterprise functions for Army
Materiel Command and
provide a single face to the
ﬁeld by integrating and
synchronizing acquisition,
logistics and technology
at the tactical, operational
and strategic level to ensure
the combat readiness of all

Army units in the eastern
United States.
“You have taken this young
organization and helped it
grow into an efﬁcient logistics unit,” Fontaine said
to Dyer. “Under your leadership the 406 (FSB) has
evolved into a mature organization focused on ensuring our combat troops get
the equipment they need.
Dyer thanked his Family
for their continued support,
selﬂessness and inspiration,
as well as the honor to serve
beside the Army’s ﬁnest
Soldiers.
“Having the privilege to
command this great command over the past two
years has been nothing
but humbling and rewarding,” said Dyer. “Without
a doubt, Fort Bragg is an
absolute treasure because
of the Soldiers and civilians
who serve here, the Families who reside here, and
the great support network
we have in the surrounding
communities.”

“In the end, it’s about those we
have trained succeeding in combat,” Greenway said.
Jensen said 1st Bn.’s training has
added the equivalent of 100 operational detachments to the Special
Forces units across the world.
Bond, a career Special Forces ofﬁcer, was assigned to 1st Bn. when
he was a major. Now returning to
the unit as a commander, Jensen
said Bond is “the right person to
lead this unit.”
Jensen praised Greenway’s emphasis on professional development, particularly for the unit’s

instructors, during his tenure as
commander. He also encourage
Bond to continue Greenway’s
initiatives building interagency
relationships for Special Forces
students.
1st Special Warfare Training
Group is a part of the U.S. Army
John F. Kennedy Special Warfare
Center and School, also located on
Fort Bragg. SWCS is responsible
for special operations training,
leader development and doctrine
for America’s Special Forces, civil
affairs and military information
support operations Soldiers.

